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Dairy Cares Comments on the February 24th, 2020 SB 100 Modeling Inputs and
Assumptions Workshop
19-SB-100
March 9, 2020
Dairy Cares1 is pleased to provide these comments in response to the February 24th SB
100 Modeling Inputs and Assumptions Workshop (“the Workshop”). Dairy Cares encourages
the Joint Agencies to not adopt “No Combustion” option for zero-carbon resource eligibility.
The No Combustion option would conflict with other State emission reduction initiatives and
would hinder the State in meeting SB 100’s mandates. Dairy Cares appreciates the recognition
in the staff’ presentation that many commenters have recommended that the Joint Agencies “not
be prescriptive,” “maximize optionality,” and “be technology inclusive.” These sentiments were
reflected in the workshop with panelists and public commenters from all industry sectors
opposing the No Combustion option.
The No Combustion option would exclude resources too early in the SB 100 process. A
topic of discussion in Session 3: Additional Perspective for SB 100 Analysis was the necessity of
short-term, no-regret steps. SB 100 sets aggressive goals that will challenge the Joint Agencies
to determine the right portfolio of resources to promote emission reductions, reliability, and
affordability. Current modeling is limited in its ability to predict the optimal resources twentyfive years in the future. Excluding combustion resources would send a negative signal to the
market and prevent innovative technologies from being developed to further SB 100’s goals.
The Joint Agencies should enable resource diversity as it models the SB 100’s mandates.
The No Combustion option may also undermine that State’s existing efforts to achieve
other statutory requirements, such as SB 1383, the Short Lived Climate Pollutant Law (“SLCP”).
The No Combustion option would exclude resources that reduce net emissions and that would
otherwise facilitate the achievement of the SB 1383 emission reduction targets. In adopting
SLCP goals in SB 1383, the Legislature declared “[r]educing emissions of these pollutants can
have an immediate beneficial impact on climate change and on public health.” Through
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programs like the BioMAT program, eligible projects can reduce net emissions through various
bioenergy products. Moreover, utilities have ratebased the costs of combusting RPS eligible
fuels. A disconnect between SB 100 and other programs like SB 1383 that encourage the use of
bioenergy would leave ratepayers with stranded costs.
During the second session of the February 24th workshop, the balancing authority
panelists expressed the necessity of flexible and dispatchable generation to maintaining
reliability. As the State’s energy resource portfolio trends towards heavy reliance on solar and
wind generation, non-intermittent resources will become increasingly valuable. In considering
ways to address the challenge of moving away from gas resources, the California Independent
System Operator (“CAISO”) suggested strategically maintaining the gas fleet during this time of
resource transition.2 Additionally, the CAISO suggested “consider[ing] and implement[ing]
plans that ensure local capacity areas maintain reliability before shutting down local gas
resources.”3
For these reasons, Dairy Cares encourages the Joint Agencies to “not be prescriptive,”
“maximize optionality,” and “be technology inclusive” and not adopt a No Combustion option as
the recommended scenario in the SB 100 Report.

See CEC SB 100 Webpage, Presentation by Delphine Hou, California Independent System Operator, (Feb. 24,
2020), slide 6, available at:
file:///C:/Users/christianb/Downloads/TN232217_20200225T102136_%20Planning%20for%20reliability%20and
%20resource%20adequacy%20under%20SB100%20-%20California%20IS%20(1).pdf.
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See CEC SB 100 Webpage, Presentation by Delphine Hou, California Independent System Operator, (Feb. 24,
2020), slide 6, available at:
file:///C:/Users/christianb/Downloads/TN232217_20200225T102136_%20Planning%20for%20reliability%20and
%20resource%20adequacy%20under%20SB100%20-%20California%20IS%20(1).pdf.
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